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Many of our community members are planning for increased outdoor activity this 
spring. Take the proper precautions by locking your bike, scooter, or skateboard and 
registering it with 529 Garage for added security. Utilizing this complimentary service 
allows recovered items to be returned to you by linking your information to the 
device in the event it is lost or stolen. 529 Garage will add your device to the national 
database that shows proof of ownership. Visit our bike website for more details 
about the steps you can take to ensure your device’s security.

In addition to securing your device, ensure you lock your bike only in designated 
parking areas and keep it in good condition to avoid tagging and impoundment. To 
keep our campus clean and bike racks available for everyone, our team conducts 
bike sweeps and tags bikes that appear abandoned. Bikes that are not moved for 
72 hours after being tagged or those parked illegally are subject to impoundment. 
If your bike is impounded, you may contact our Bicycle Impounds Coordinator to 
schedule a pick-up appointment. More details regarding the bike impoundment 
process are available on our bike website.

More device security tips »

More bike impounding details »
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Device Security: Register your Bike, Scooter, or Skateboard

Bicycle Sweeps: Keeping Our Campus Clutter Free

As a high traffic location on campus, it is pertinent that our 
community members are aware of and compliant with the 
rules of use on Ring Mall. While the speed limit on Ring Mall 
and all campus bike paths is 8 mph, certain conditions, such 
as an abundance of pedestrians in the area, may require 
reducing your speed as outlined in UCI policy 904-13, section 
E(2.d). Additionally, please stay in your designated lane and 
adhere to posted signage regarding dismount zone hours, 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. You can help 
create a safer campus environment by observing these safety 
policies on Ring Mall and throughout our community.

Continue reading this month’s issue to learn about:
Device Security » Bike Sweeps » National Bike Month » Upcoming Events

Following Ring Mall Policy

National Bike Month is approaching once again! Every year, May brings with it 
a month-long, nationwide celebration that highlights the benefits of cycling for 
personal health, the environment, and our local communities. In support of this, 
UCI Transportation is organizing a series of bike-related programs and informative 
trainings to encourage our campus community to fully embrace the benefits of biking 
and consider it as a viable transportation option.

Save the dates below to take part in our training sessions/events and learn safe 
cycling practices, responsible roadway sharing, and how to become an active 
contributor towards the safety of your fellow Anteaters. Keep an eye out for more 
details in our upcoming bulletins.

Get Ready for National Bike Month in May

UPCOMING EVENTS & DEMONSTRATIONS
UCI Transportation hosts regular events and demonstrations so you can be more 

knowledgeable about safety, bike care, and bike security! Stay updated on upcoming 
events by visiting bike.uci.edu.

Stay updated on Bike Month Details »
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